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Hatcheries Supply Streams GOSSIP SEMl-PROFESSlONA- lS

With Thousands of Trout ofBasebdllMan
WhatPositionProdvc&sGreatest

aqersofPresent?
i ....

P.ed" Rupert and his band of Cos
hunting and fishing conditions better in
Baker county.

Katlonal teagne.
Name and Team. Position,

John McQraw, New York. Third base

I George P tovan and Fred Tenney haTsj
yet to show. For a while after BtovsJI

1 was entrusted . with the managerial

The board of directors of tho Wil-
lamette Valley league .held a meeting in
Salem on Monday evening of this week,
says tho Woodburn Independent of
July 80. It was decided by the man- -,

agcrs not to accept the Oorvallls team
as a member of the league but to con-

tinue the season until its close with
the four teams that now comprise it."

Baker. Or., July 22 ?ne hundred and
ften thousand fingerllng rainbow trout

mrl be planted Ju t lie Stream and lakes
?War Baker. v This Is ttie first step In the
' tnnvoment to make Baker a sportsmen's
' paradise.

!
4'

f&f. drr i

bask of the Nans, after MoGuire ra
signed, It appeared that he would maka
good. But since then the Cleveland
have been going poorly and it looks aa
If 8tovall will have to stick at the first
base Job in order to earn his livelihood
at baseball.

Tenney has been a rank failure and
his displacement is looked for next sea-
son. It la not Fred's fault that tha
Bustlers da jot win more games. Ten-
ney knows as ; much baseball as any
one In the game, but it Is entirely a
different . matter to inject that knowl-
edge Into' players who cannot grasp It.

Two Shortstops ncossses.
Of ths shortstop graduates... two are

successes, while the other brace have
yet to display anything worthy of men-
tion Hughey. Jennings is well known.
Ths fiery manager of the Tigers has
copped the American league bunting
many times and his team is in ths
struggle this year as much as ever.
Hugh Duffy has made an excellent
showing with his bunch of Chicago
"comebacks."' Bill Dahlen and Bobby
Wallace have been sad failures in man-
aging their teams. It is alleged that
both have been tampered with In tha
direction of their minions. They have
tried and failed, although Dahlen will
probably hang on another season. Wal-
lace Is booked for his old position at
shortBtop.

The catching deDartment has been re
sponsible for three of tho baseball
geniuses of the season. Connie Mack,
Charley Dooin and Roger Bresnahan
have all made good. Mack and Dooin
have their Quaker collections showing
the way in both leagues, and bid fairto have them around tlte topmost rung
till the end of the season. Mack is al-
most certain to have his White Eele-phan- ts

occupying the highest notch
when, the season closes. Aa for ths
Phillies.- -

i i,
it is . ai question. if. the 'pitchers

cocuitiuy jtirxanner ana Moore mm.

It iv ill

', James H. Nichols and J. N. Hart are
expecting the arrival of R0.OO0. These
will be planted in Salmon ereek and

Mther rtremns and In fidmt of the near-
by lakes. Some of these fish will he

Tturaed over to that other enthusiastic
jangler. City Commissioner George W.

j;1ienry, for planting In some of his
streams whera the wily trout

have become scarce. Palmer Bros., tne
Jewelers, have been advised that they
will receive f,000 and they will plant
them In nearby streams, a goodly por-

tion of them In North Powder.
Messrs. Nichols and Hart asked for

black bass to plant in the Raldook
slough in the city and nearby, but the

' government exports stated that the
. water was not suitable for this kind
V of fish. They asked the local men to
' plant some of the trout in this water

and predicted that the results would be
great. This experiment will be made.

These trout that are being received
are the real rainbow trout and are not
to be confused with the mountain trout
which seldom attains a growth of over
10 Inches in length. The government
fish experts say that theBe fingerings
will attain a growth of eight laches
within a year.

Local sportsmen are inclined to doubt
this and are urging that streams planted
with trout fry be closed for one year
in order to give them a chance to at-

tain a growth and to propagate. It is
' more than likely that this agitation
will lead to the formation of a rod and
gun club In the near future which will
act as a spokesman for the sportsmen
of the community. This is bound to it

In a great deal of good in making

it' t illI 1 I "s III

hold out. Dooin has been worklnVn
WHAT DOES CHAMP WOLGAST MEAN? ..... u.iunupiuj iitw u,- - ana, ir tns t

Frank Chance. Chlcaao. . ... .First base
Charley Dooin,, Philadelphia,, . .Catcher
Roger Bresnahan, 8t. Louis . , . , Catcher
icred Clarke, nttsourg. jeri neia
Clarke Griffith, Cincinnati. .. .. .Pitcher
William Dahlen, Brooklyn. . Shortstop
Fred Tenney, Boston . , ; ; ... .First bass

Atesrloam 3aga,
Kama and Team. .' l Position.

Connie Mack, Philadelphia. ... .Catcher
Hughey Jennings, imrou.. . .Bnorisiop
Hal Chase. New York ....,First base
Hugh Duffy, Chicago, v vV .Shortstop
Patsy Donovan, Boston. ... ..Right field
George Stovall, Cleveland. , First base
Jaa. McAleer. Washington. .Center field
Roderick Wallace, St. Louis. . Shortstop

Total First base, rour; shortstop,
four; catcher,.p three; right field, one:
center field, one; left Weld, one; third
base, one; pitcher, one.

By W. S. Farnsworth.
New York, July 22. What position

on the diamond produces the mos; base-
ball managers? A glance ovst the list
of big league generals shows that the
shortstop and first base positions fur-
nish baseball with a majority of the
national pastime's dlrectori-ln-chle- f.

Another peep reveals the fact that there
is little to choose.- - so far as man-
agerial ability Is concerned between, the
men that have advanced from the play-
ing firmament to the leadership stage.

Of the 16 major league managers,
four had gained renown as first base-
men; four had made their mark as
shortstops; three were formerly or are,
catchers; and one each has graduated
from right field, center field, left field,
third base and pitcher. There is miss-
ing in the managerial list only a sec-
ond baseman.

The first basemen who are now man-
agers are: Frank Chance, Chicago;
Fred Tenney, Boston; Hal Chase, New
York Americans, and George Stovall,
Cleveland. The shortstop delegation in-

cludes Hughey Jennings, Detroit; Hugh
Duffy. Chicago Americans; Roderick
Wallace, St. Louis Americans, and Wil-
liam Dahlen, Brooklyn. The catchers
who have made their marks as big
league leaders are: Connie Mack, Phil-
adelphia Americans; Charley Dooin,
Philadelphia Nationals, and Roger Bres-
nahan, St, Louis.

Who Was Bsst.
As these three positions have given

baseball most of its managers, it would
not be amiss to enter into a discussion
on the respective merits of the meo
upon whom hinges the success of base-
ball.

Taking the first base division: Of
the array. Frank Chance is the one who
stands out most conspicuously. "Husk"
has proven beyond a peradventure that
he is one of the greatest managers that
haa ever been associated with the gam.
Chance has performed the unprecedent-
ed feat of jiilottng a team to the Na-
tional league championship three years
in succession. Ever since Chance has
handled the Cubs, his team has always
been in the thick of the fray. This
year Is no exception and the Cubs are
the ones all the other teams figure they
must beat in order to carry off the the
National gonfalon. There is every in-

dication that Chance Is through as a
player. Repeated thumplngs on the
head by pitched balls have been the
cause of 4he Cub leader having dizzy
spells. This condition has seriously im-

paired his playing ability but it. has
hardly affected his thinking capabil-
ities. Chance figures to direct his team
from the bench hereafter.

Chase follows Chancs.
Hal Chase, manager of the local

American league aggregation, follows
Chance in so far as success Is con-
cerned. Chase has had his gritty team
fighting It out with the leaders all the
time, despite repeated disruptions in his
team on account of injuries and Illness.
The Yankees have put up a game fight.
Chase, in the time he has been at the
helm, has shown himself to be pos-
sessed of much baseball acumen.

great guns and the Portland fans are
sruce to turn out in large numbers to
boost for the blonde leader.

In the third Inning McKune was
"beaned" on the "synagogue" by Hen-
ley and dropped to the floor as if he
had been shot. Not half shot, but shot.
Some fan In the bleachers yelled "Gee,
yer can't kill an Irishman."

Kid Mohlor says he chased "Mys-
terious" Mitchell off the bench because
he thought Mitchell was the Jinx. The
"mysterious" one has reposed on the
bench all week and yesterday before
the game, the Kid whispered words of
transportation into Mitchell's ears.
Mitch occupied a seat In the grand-
stand and the Seals won their game.

It looked as though Portland might
manage to slip a run over In the ninth
when both Chad and Sheehan singled,
but the rest of the boys failed to come
through with the necessary blngles: and
we were whitewashed.

Ben Henderson will heave for the
Ducks this afternoon, while Miller will
be on the firing line for the Seals.
Benny has always been a hoodoo to the
Seals and here is hoping he gets away
with the long end of the score.

ELY AND BEACHEY TO
FLY IN INTER-CIT- Y RACE

New York, July 22. Lincoln Beachey,
the California aviator, Eugene Ely, hero
of the flight from tho Golden Gate to
tho cruiser Birmingham and Pennsyl-
vania, and Hugh A. Robinson, will com-
pete in an aer--o rape from this city to
Philadelphia on August 8, for 15000
purse.

St. Petersburg, July 22. Twelve of
the most noted pilots of aeroplanes will
start early tomorrow In the race of the
Imperial Aero club from St. Peters-
burg to Moscow for a purse of $50,000f

ELEVEN YACHTSRACING
IN GREAT LAKES EVENT

Chicago, July 22. Eleven of the larg-
est and fastest yachts In the Great
Lakes are speeding across Lake Michi-
gan today toward Mackinac, in ' the
eighth annual race under the auspices
of the Chlcnfo Yacht club, The distance
fs 1135 miles, and it Is believed, tho
yachts will cover the course, with fnlr
weather, by" Monday night.

rrz

terino ball tossers arc scheduled to
hook 'up with Imnhar's crack Lents
team on the letter's diamond this after
noon. .;- Rupert's club Is badly crippled
today's through the absence of Turk,
Taylor McConnell, Lodell and Johnson
from "the lineup, all of whom are either
disabled or on their vacations. The
foxy manager, however, will have some
kind of a lineup to give Lents a battle
and ft close score between the two teams
Is looked fur.

Sherrett and his Pickwicks will meet
the Camas team today In a return en-

gagement. In their last encounter
Camas won after one of the hardest
buttles of the season and the fans are
looking for another struggle today.
Kelly and Regner will be the battery
for the Pickwicks and Troeh and Mullen
will oppose them.

Young Wise, who has been doing box
work for the Lents team, looks to be
a promising twlrlor, and one due for
faster company. Although a light-weie- ht

young Wise has a world of
speed and some choice benders. He Is
cool under fire and worKS in gteai
form In the pinches.

Frank Troeh, the former twlrler for
the Vnnco-.ivo- r Independents, will finish
the senfon with the Camas Blues.

LAKE RACE COURSE

READY THIS WEEK

New Idaho Race Track Prom-

ises to Be Model for
Turfmen.

Spokane. Wash.. July 22. Within one
week the Lake City track, the one-mil- e

Idaho racecourse, which will be the
scene of a y program of running
horses, commencing September 11, will
be complete, and the vanguard of the

contingent expected at the
meeting will commence to arrive for tho
workouts preliminary to the opening
bugle.

The nltitude of the Lake City track,
over 2000 feet above sea level, demands
that horses be conditioned on the track
preparatory to racing. The Vancouver
horsemen, who will commence to ship
this week, will take their performers
to a higher altitude, while the Butte
and Anaconda euulties will work In
Idaho under a sky several thousand feet
farther away than at Montana.

The Idaho meeting will be featured
by two distinct Innovations In western
tnrfdom a board of stewards on which
the horsemen will have equal represen-
tation with the Jocky club and a weekly
ladies' day.

Court of Last Kesort.
On September 9, two days before the

opening of the meeting, the horsemen
will elect two of their number to serve
with M. n. Wright and I. L. Hllde-brand- t,

officials named by: the Coeur
d'Alene FalrsC.tt&clng gssoeatlon.
Jacksonville, Ma., is the only, pthaf
track which boasts-.o- f a RlmUaX court
of the last resort" and there the horse'
men members of tho board are named by
the Jockey club.

Ladles' day is a new western feature
which is expected to interest society in
the meeting. I'rizes are to be offered
for the lady offering the best suggestion
for the colors of the Jockey club. On
Thursday of each week the ladles will
be the guests of the management.

"A boon for horses with bad feet, as
well as those with a tendency toward
weak tendons," Is the way W. W. Finn,
superintendent of construction, labels
the new mile course. The track will
be springy enough to prevent broken
feet, and not sponky enough to strain
tendons.

Yacht Club Notes.
The Sparrow, one of the speediest

sailing boats on the river, met with a
mishap with its new owner in the race
last Sunday while rounding the buoy at
the Sellwood ferry.

The Spindrift won both races last
Sunday and is now the holder of Creas-e- y

cup. Commodore's pennant and is the
holder of the Fleldenrelmer's perpetual
challenge cup.

The other sail boat's owners are pre
paring to give the .Spindrift a hard tus
sel in the next races to keep her from
winning three times in succession which
would entitle her to keep the cup.

In the first race last Sunday the Spln- -
Clrirt coveted the distance in 1 hour, 4fi
minutes and B0 seconds. The fore-'an- -
aft was second in 1 hour, 51 minutes
and 30 seconds. The Swallow finished
third and the Naughty Girl was fourth

Today most of the sail boat's owners
will travel to some cozy place along tne
river, where they will hold a picnic.

Play for Chanipionahips.
Hood River, Or., July 22. The Hood

River Heights baseball team has ar
ranged to play the Hood River league
team next Sunday. This game will 6c-
clde the championship of Hood River
county. Ka h team now stands at the
500 per cent mark. It is expected that

the league team will import Lake of
Portland to do the pitching,

AND STAFF

''"i
e i" tli! .tmnlal

D.' A:'; MrLean Front rnw!Jt .ti!L
a.Cf.McCu and Frank Woodflald.

Brook Trout for Kupene. y
Eugene,' Or., July !2.Wnltonlte'.'ln

this vicinity are having rare fun with
the sportive pnlmon In the MrKenstio
river. A few days ago Jesse Seavey and
Welby Stevens caught a monster
Chinook welshing 40 pounds, with, a
spoon hook, and others of greater and
less size have been hooked this summer.
'Througii the efforts of some of t lie

leading citizens of the lower Sliihlaw
the government was prevailed upon to
give lOO.OOn fine Colorado brook trout
fry to stock the watershed of the Plus-la-

with this beautiful fish. Messrs.
W. L. Mead nnd C. M. Beers took them
out to Indian creek where they will be
planted. Tne trout is a beautiful one.
and If it will live will make a great ad-

dition us they grow to a good size and
are covered with red and bhvck spots.

Many tic Angler's License.
Game licenses of the three varieties

now legally in style continue to be in
demand, and scarcely a day passes that
County Clerk Smith is not called upon
for one or more. Since the first of the
year 62 hunters and anglers' combina-
tion licenses have been issued In thl3
county. Hunters' licenses to the num-
ber of 180 have been taken out, but the
greatest demand Is for anglers' licenses.
Of them RS4 have been carried away
by enthusiastic sportsmen, and they are
not all supplied yet.

Beauties for Chehalis.
Chehalis, Wash.. July 22. Local

fishermen were pleased this week when
it was announced that tho sheriff's of-

fice had received yesterday a 30,000
consignment of rainbow trout from the
government hatchery at Oregon City.
The trout were planted In the two forks
of the Newaukum about 12 miles from
Chehalis.

they will show for a certain amount,
"Sunshine" Jim will surely be there with

better offer and he ought to be able
to cop the bout. San Francisco is the
logical nlace as far as the shekels pre
concerned, and the filthy lucre is
the, whole thing. Boxers are not fighting
for love and glory these days, and If
Jimmy Coffroth can come through with
the necessary mazuma he might be able
to lasso the match for the 9th of Sep-
tember.

Resnrrects Bill Lang.

Hugh Mcintosh has resurrected Bill
Lang, and Intends pitting him against
Al Kaufman in Kangaroo land, some-
time late In September or October.

Kaufman, who haa deteriorated in the
ranks of the heavyweights until Brad-stre- et

now c la see him as a third rater,
has accepted 16000 for his end of the
battle and has agreed to meet any heavy
that Mcintosh will get for, him.' There
are only two in Australia who are known
to the pugilistic world and one of them

Jack Lester of Cle Elum, Wash. As
championship possibility he is a Joe

Magee. .. His experience is limited to 4
few bouts with the worst dubs In the
business, and his- only chance at what
looked like a fight' was with Bill Lang

Australia, where he became attacked
with a bad tease of frozen extremities.

looks lik easy money for the Cali-
fornia blacksmith as far as the Mc-

intosh benefits are concerned.
' Mystery no Longer.

The ones "flfysta'rlous BUly" Smith is
exception to the "can't-come-bac-

rule for antiquated boxers. His attempt
last Friday evfcning to get back to the
ranks of these who are "it" in the world

pug fame was a most dismal failure.
Rufus Williams, who was supposed to
mix with Smith, became suddenly 111

and it was up to a youngster from JLos
Angeles to mix with Smith.

What this cha did to the once "mys-
terious." middleweight was a shame.
Smith tried to kep going by butting,
according to dispatches received from
the Bay City, but Eddie Hanlon
wouldn't stand for the rough stuff and
ended the bout in the third round. Billy
could not upset tr. laws laid down by
human nature.

sldered out of the gestion to send the
champions away.

However, the locAJ enthusiasts will
have yet another iniance to see the
great senior four 14 action this year
and that, very likely) will be on Labor
day, when the autumnal regatta will

held on the Willamette river, over
the same course, perhaps, as that sur-
veyed for tho International champion-
ships.

it is confidently bejleved here that
the local rowing crewi will skim the
surface a fast as any Jour In tho Uni-
ted States and It was She genoral hope

the fans that somcohing would be
done toward entering the Saratoga
national regatta. One r two of the
oarsmen did not feel ttyit they could
leave Portland at this Ifime and the
idea was abandoned. y

Clarj to Walk Will) Russian.
Chicago, July 22. To compete In a

1200 mile pedestrian ceAtest with a
nephew of Count Wltte, nan O'Leary
veteran long distance walker announced
today that he would stare August 21
for St. Petersburg.

MOTOR BOAT CLUB ADMIRAL

,J M

w !." ?5;'Cf ! 1

C. Hotwton. f. L. LauflnN. TroAr.
Parker, Admiral C H Callander v

The Albany, manager has settled his
difficulties with the management of the
league and his team has been reinstated.
The season will be played out and will
close August, 2L There will be five
more games played by each team.' Next
Sunday Albany .will play at Hubbard
for the first time and Woodburn will
play at Salem.

The Gresham team is another aggre
gation to put a crippled team in the
field, and will play a double header
with the Wabash and Columbus Club
teams without Robinson, Bauer and
Anson in their lineup. Qolumbus, too,
Is minus Hayworth and Kennedy and
this should even up matters between
these two teams. Tho games will be
played at Gresham.

Estacada and River Mill will play
their second of a series of games at
the former place this afternoon. Last
Sunday River Mill was votorious in the
first game.

FORD CAR WINS

POTLATCH CLIMB

Fastest Time in Seven-Eight- hs

- of Mile Hill Event Minute
3 2-- 5 Seconds.

The Seattle Golden PotLitch hill climb
held last Monday, July 17, was one of
the most interesting from the point of
showing the durability of automobiles,
ever held in the northwest. The fastest
time made on the seven-eight- of a
mile course was that of the Ford car,
driven by R, P. Rice, manager of the
Seattle branch of the Fort company. In
one minute, three and 6 seconds. This
time was made In the event for cars
listing at $1000 and under. The Oak
land car won second place In this event.

Event cars listing $1000 to $1500
won by the Everett, in 1:09 6. Bulck
second.

Cars listing $1600 to $2000 won by
the Bulck car, driven by J. A. Hees;
time, 1:08 0.

Cars listing from $2000 to $3000 won
by Stoddard-Dayto- time, 1:05
National second.

Cars listing $3000 and over won by
Stearns; time, 1:04. Packard second.

Free for all won by Stearns, time,
1:04. Stoddard-Dayto- n, second.

Chimmie'$ Column
Well, what do you know about that?

The Seals finally managed to slip one
Over on the Beavers when they weren't
poking.

Kid Mohler's aggregation landed on
Spec Harkness's benders with a vim
and piled up six runs with 12 blngles
and the assistance of three errors. The
Beavers were off their usual stride and
couldn't do a thing with Henley's
curves.

Something strange about this; not a
man was given a base on balls.

Claude Berry worked behind the bat
for the Seals and knocked one of Spec's
"fat" ones over the right field fence
for a homer. Spec had three balls and
two strikes on the 'Seal catcher when
he dished up a "cripple" and Zowle
out of the lot It went.

It looked, real bad for Spec in the
very first Inning after Powell pickled
one for a double and Madden came
right back with a single, but.'that was
as far as they went. Powell was out
trying to steal home and McArdle hit
into a double play.

Tommy Sheehan made a double play
unassisted in the first Inning. With
Madden on second, McArdle slammed
the ball at Tommy and all Sheehan
had to do was tap Madden on the "bean"
with the ball and It was out.

From what Schmidt has shown us all
week and what we saw of Berry yes-
terday It looks as if Mohler 1b making
a mistake by letting Claude warm the
bench. Schmidt has more pepper than
Berry, but that lets him out right there.
Berry can hit and knotvs the weak-
nesses of the opposing batters. Yes-
terday he knocked the ball out of the
lot.

Weaver played a grand fielding game
at second base and cut off what ap-

peared to be hits on a number of
occasions. He looked like Lajole when
it came to the graceful part of getting

m. Mohler Is rarely missed when
Weaver is playing the middle station.

In the second inning, the fans came
near calling for the ambulance. Weaver
almost broke in two trying to, hit one
of Spec's, floaters. He fell all over
himself and then straightened up and
fanned.

Frank Eastley is feeling better, but
Is still confined to his home. His
stomach In in a ivory bad, condition but
he Is in hopes that he will be in con-

dition to twirl when the Nicks get
back.

Olson, Graney, Fisher and the rest of
the Coast boys are clouting the ball
for Cleveland nnd the fans In the east
are loud In their praises of Portland
for giving them the players who have
more than helped the Naps to get up
in the race. Gregg will most likely
heave for the Nans this afternoon,

Gregg, according to reports, claims
that his left shoulder Is still bothering
him and that his urn will round too In
a short time. Yot! Yoi! Yol! what will
happen to those batters when this chap
is right. Don't talk about It, it makes
me feel childish.

Cal Ewlng rang the bell for the
scorer when Berry knocked the pill out
of the lot. The fans were joshing 'the
Coast league magnate good naturedly
during the afternoon session. He'.
leaves with the boys this evening on
the Shasta limited at 6 o'clock. Cal is
one grand fellow. , .
' u ' '

Some fun, for.' the Beavers this, eve'
ning when theyvi start on their 1200
mile Journeyi", They will have the Seals
with them until they '.reach Frisco, and
then Mao and his champions take the
"Lark" for,, Log Angeles. They are away
two weeks during which ttlm w Willi
entertain Nick Williams and his aggre-gat!on.MT- ha

.Nlckshave. been going

veteran ana crude youngster can with-
stand the pace, then Sleeptown will
have Its representatives fighting it out
for the world's championship in Octo-
ber.

'Has Only Two Stars.
Bresnahan and his Cardinals have

been a revelation thus far this sea-
son. "Roger can boast of only one or
two stars outside of himself; yet ho
had directed his team Into the first
division.

Patsy Donovan and Jimmy MoAleer,
two of the old school, both fielders in
their time, cannot strike it right in
managing a team. Both are classed
among the wise heads of baseball, yet
they cannot get the material to be a
contender. McAleer has declared that
he will resign after this season, al-
though his contract has another year
to run.

Fred Clarke of the Pittsburg Pirates,
one of the finest left fielders in tho
game, has been a great manager in
the many years he has handled tha
Pittsburg teamf Clarke is at present t

whanging the ball for way over .8H0
and is giving' Hans Wagner a close t
argument for the batting supermacy of t
the National league.

Ons rrom Third Basa.
Third base has offered but one man- - I

ager to baseball, and he is acknowledged
one of the shrewdest that ever directed
a team. John McGraw, manager of
the Giants, Is the one that has done
honor to that position. McGraw's base-
ball knowledge has gone a long way
toward giving New York successful
teams.

Clarke Griffith of ths Cincinnati Reds
was a pitcher. While with the Yankeen
at the beginning of his managerial
career, Griffith had his hirelings up in
the front. With Cincinnati this year,
Griffith has been in the ruck all the
time and promises to remain there.

IS WOLGAST TO

MEET M F,ni
Champion Claims Bout Is On

Manager Jones Says
Not.

"

Chicago, July 22. Who is boss, Ad
Wolgast or Tom- - Jones?

The-cham-

pion says his match with
Packy McFarland for September 18 la
on, at 133 pounds at- - 3 o'clock for 10
rounds, and Jones says it Is not. Each
claims to have a perfect understanding
with the other. Here are two contra
dictory telegrams from the pair. Take
your choice:

"Cadillac. Mich., July 22. Sam P.JJ
Han, Jixaminer, imcago: tiout is on'I
No change in weight. It is a money
proposition with me and a good betting
proposition. I have given my word
that no one will step in and spoil tho
match. Jones and I understand ons
another all right."

"AD WOLGAST."
"Venice, Cal.. July 22. Sam P. Hall,

Examiner. Chicago: "Talk that Wo-
lgast and I are going to break Is all tom-
my rot. Some one is trying to causa
trouble. We are the beet of friends
and never had one word. I have an
understanding with Wolgast and you
may rest assured he Will not act without
my permission. I will not let him meet
Packy for 10 rounds at 133 pounds at
3 o'clock.

"TOM JONES."

Depp Sea Yacht Race On.
New York, Jiffy 22 Four motor boats,

the Tramp, Caroline, Snapshot and
Eronel started from Gravesend Bay this
afternoon on a deep sea race to Hali-
fax.

Launches-Canoes-Rowbo- ats! 1

FOR HIRE
Phones 1766. U

KELLOGG BOAT HOUSE
FOOT SALMON STRUCT.

Jack Tauscher, whose photograph is
shown above, Is one of the many local

who has taken up
professional ball and made good. At
present Tauscher Is holding down cen-
ter field for Spokane, in the absence
of Kippert. although the youngster has
been used in the Infield and as gen-
eral utility man. While playing star
ball nt short last season for the
Gresham Giants, some one tipped him
off to President Joe Cohn of the Spo-- .
kane club, and at the beginning of the
present season he whs sent a contract
which he promptly signed. From the
start he caught the rye of both Ost-die- k

and Cohn by his marvelous field-
ing and speed on the paths, and, al-
though a trifle weak with the stick, he
has changed to the left side of the
plate and Is expected to Improve in
his hitting. At that Tauscher is hitting
around .200. which is not a "bad figure
for a youngster Just "breaking In."
.lack is n great favorite with the Spo-
kane fans and scarcely a day passes
but that he has a flattering writeup In
one of the Spokane' papers. In each of
the last three games with Seattle, he
has driven in a run by lacing out a long
sacrifice fly to the outfield as well
as to steal two bases. Next season
Tauscher is sure to land a regular po-
sition, and with this encouragement he
should Jump to the front, as without
a doubt he has the ability to become a
star.

Nelson Says Some Very
Vicious Things Anent

Mister James Britt.

(United Prew Leiied Wire.)
Medford, Or, July 22. -- "I only wish

that Jimmy Brltt was the only man
between me and the championship. His
statement that he will get me on Labor
day Is too ridiculous to even be con
sidered."

In such a manner did Battling Nelson
make reply to the statement of Jimmy
Brltt. Friday, that he would surely
stop him within the 10 round limit of
their coming fight In New York. Bat-
tler refused to consider the statement
of Britt In a serious light.

"Brltt thinks that I have lost my
stamina, does he? Well, he will find
out that I will have enough to worry
him considerably. I will admit that
Moran gave me a heavy beating, but I
was not In condition. Since that time
I have worked steadily and never was
physically better than I am at the pres
ent time.

Nelson received a telegram this morn-
ing from the promoters of his coming
rignt wtin uritt, suggesting August 29
as the date of the mill, rather than La-
bor day. Nelson wired in return thatAugust 29 would suit him.

The battler arrived here this morn-
ing to start training for a 10 round go
with Tommy (laffney of Spokane, a
clever lightweight who shows consid-
erable staying power. The bout will be
pulled off July 29 iii this city.
V K

NOTES FROM THE
AUTOMOBILE WORLD

--4
All those failing to attend the auto-

mobile dealers' picnic today at Esta-
cada will miss one of the most pleasant
outings of the season. L. H. Rose, of
the .IS. M. F. company; C. M. Menzles,
of the Keats Automobile company, and
Charles Mead, of the West ( oast Sup-
ply company, the committee in charge
of entertainment, report success In the
procuring of stunts for the amusement
of the crowd far In excess of their an-
ticipation. A baseball game is sched
uled among numerous other events of
manly sport. Every true sportsman Is
expected to participate In the festivi-
ties. Automobile row In expected to be
shy on many, of its star attractions the
balance of the week. All those taking
part In the games report ar the
park not later than 11 o'clock. The
run of 31 miles to Estaenda Is over
good roads and one of the largest gath-
erings of tho year Is expected. The
committee In charge of affairs will fur
nish fried chicken and refreshments.
However, all baskets donated bv Indi
viduals will be gladly accepted.

R. S. Wilson and L. Therkelsen, 'of
the Howard Automobile company, who
drove the Bulck "Redblrd" to Seattle on
Its record breaking trip for the Cham- -
slor &' Lyon trophy cup, have returned
to Portland and give an amusing ac-
count of some of .their road experiences
on the trip.

E. B. Butler of Argonaut Rowing club.
Toronto,' will, try for association sculls
honors at ' National rowing champion
ships at Saratoga Lake, N. Y., July 28
and ja. - - 2 , , t , - ' ,

By Chimmie.
What has Wolgast up his sleeve?

a
With his arrival In Chicago the other
day, he immediately announced that he
would battle with Packy McFarland if
tha latter would make 134 pounds at S

bells in tho afternoon.
The question is, can Packy make the

required notch on the scales that Wo-
lgast insists he make? If Paoky would

, come out With a decided answer either
on way or the other, arrangements for
a bout could be made in a Jiffy. The
fans all over the country are a bit
skeptical about Packy 'a ability to make
tho weight.

The Chicago fans claim that thestock-- '
yards boy can make the weight demand-
ed by the lightweight champion and
till be strong enough to topple Wdl-- "

gast over. Pugilistic experts who have
followed tho game for years claim that
this assertion Is only a stall on the
parts of McFarland' s backers and that
when the time comes for Packy to affix
his name to a set of articles, stipulat-
ing that Packy shall make 14 pounds is

' at 8 o'clock In the afternoon, Packy a

won't be able to make good.
Would Money leaks.

A bout between - these two boys is
sure to draw a crowded house and tho in
winner would receive one of the largest
purees a lightweight ever carried away It
from an arena. Wolgast by his recent
victories and his inclination to battle
with anyone. who challegenes him as

iMong aa they Jnako tho Required weight, -
has earned for him the good will of all
the followers of the fight game. Packy
himself is an Idol of the fans and a no
crowded house is sure to greet the
boys no matter where they swap
punches.

Wolgast does not think that Freddie of
Welsh will make as good a battle
against him as Moran did. Ad claims
that Moran cun stand a walloping bet-
ter than the vegetarian from Wales.

Nothing more than a verbal promise
from both Welsh and Wolgast is all
that Uncle Tom McCarey has from the
boys that they will show for him on
Thanksgiving day. It would not be at
all surprising to hear of Jimmy Coffroth
stepping ir and copping the bout for

. San Franclisco. If all McCarey has at
this time is the word of the boys that

REGRET m CAN

NOT ROW IN EAST be

Portland Oarsmen Abandon
Plan to Participate at

Saratoga Regatta. of

Although it is with general regret
that the rowing enthusiasts will read
of the decision of the Portland Row-
ing club not to partake in the Saratoga
regatta this year, it is very likely that
a Portland crew will be sent east next
year. The season was so far advanced
when the Portlanders won the Pacific
coast regatta hers July 8 and the ex-
pense was so heavy that it was con
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THE RECOGNIZED LEApERS of the INDUSTRY!

Peerless Pope-Sarlfor- d

Chalmers IHudsoiv
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